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FINDINGS

Introduction
The Health Creation Alliance is part of a
consortium codesigning the NHSEI Core20Plus5
Community
Connectors
programme
and
contributing to the Expression of Interest for
ICSs.

The Health Creation Alliance has a track record
in influencing systems, culture and programmes
from a range of health creating perspectives.
Being a cross-sector alliance, as well as a mix of
professionals, communities and people with
lived experience (PWLE) working as equal
partners, we bring these perspectives into all our
work.
This report considers the key outputs from a
workshop The Health Creation Alliance hosted
with
informal
and
formal
connectors,
communities and people with lived experience to
help inform our contribution to the codesign.
It captures the key outputs in a presentation
format and provides additional explanation of
and implications from the conversations that
were held. The presentation itself can be
downloaded here.(to insert)
Both of these documents are available to
Integrated Care Systems that wish to make a
submission to join the programme.

About the Workshop
The aims of the workshop were to:
• identify what will work best in terms of
‘community connector’ roles to address health
inequalities and NHSEI’s priorities by
examining what already works well and why
• identify what should be avoided when
developing these roles and the programme in
which they ‘fit’
• provide a description of these roles and how
they should be undertaken to bring clarity to
all stakeholders including NHSEI and
Integrated Care Systems
• bring insight that will help to inform NHSEI’s
Community Connector Programme as a
whole

The Health Creation Alliance worked to the
following design principles. The workshop:
• had co-design at its heart
• was informed by similar initiatives

• took an appreciative inquiry approach
• sought out the differing approaches local
system partnerships are likely to favour
• focussed on real life outcomes
• was situated in the context of wider
partnership working
• offered a legacy for participants

The Participants
• Informal Community Organiser – Dartmouth
• Informal Community/Agency Connector and lived
experience of mental ill-health – N Yorkshire
• Informal Community Leader – Salford
• Informal Community Connector and PPG Chair –
Cornwall
• Social Prescribing Link Worker and lived
experience of mental – Wakefield
• Researcher and Community Connector – Exeter
• Integrated Care Community Development Lead –
Morecambe Bay
• Social Prescribing Link Worker – York
• Local Area Coordinator – York
• Pharmacist & Self-Care/Health Inequalities ICS
Lead – Milton Keynes
• Time-bank Broker, former Care Navigator and
Community Link Worker – London
• Health Influencer Change Worker for female
street sex workers – Yorkshire
• Community Leader – Todmorden
In addition members of the SCW CSU Team and THCA
Teams were present.

Key
BLUE = informal, unpaid connectors not part of a
specific service but existing in communities – usually
with lived experiences
ORANGE = formal connector roles, paid and linked to a
national or local programme also with lived experience
LIGHT BLUE = formal connector roles, paid and linked to
a national or local programme
PINK = other relevant roles
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More About the Alliance
We work with our diverse, multi-disciplinary membership
of individuals, organisations and people with lived
experience, and a range of partners to achieve our
mission by:

This includes anyone connected to an
ICS with responsibility for:
• addressing health inequalities
• post-COVID-19 recovery

• connecting the voice of lived experience to people
setting the policies and designing systems and
services

• digital inclusion & population health
management

• drawing on our members’ extensive connections to
bring together movements and collaborations that
energise and empower professionals and local
residents to take action

• new, preventative, models of care

• helping places to establish ‘Health Creation
communities of learning’, bringing together
professionals
from
diverse
backgrounds,
community members and people with lived
experience to learn from each other
• increasing the profile and status of Health Creation
with national policy makers, systems leaders and
practitioners as an essential part of the fight against
health inequalities.

We also deliver a range of Discovery Learning
Programmes for those health and care providers that
are committed to addressing health inequalities.
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• data-sets and data-management

• connecting and collaborating with
local communities and agencies
• commissioning services
• place based health inequality leads
If you would like to hear more about
our Discovery Learning Programmes,
please contact:
neil@thehealthcreationalliance.org

You can join the The Health
Creation Alliance for free and
become part of the movement
addressing health inequalities
through Health Creation.
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Workshop outputs

The quality of the relationships the
community
connectors
hold
with
community members is a critical, and
often overlooked, factor in making the
role work.
How effective the role-holder is at
bridging the worlds of communities and
services and just ‘getting things done’ is
also critical. These traits and skills need
to be central to the selection process for
recruiting Community Connectors.

Connectors must be accepted by the
community to make this work. They will
either already be a part of that community,
or willing to become a part of it – to think
like that community, see its strengths and
act and advocate on its behalf. Community
Connectors must work to connect
community members to each other to help
them take action together, as well as to
connect communities to service providers.
All of this takes time; ICSs need to commit
to developing the approach in the longterm.

Workshop members struggled with the
Core20Plus5 concept and language
because of the way it focuses in on
particular cohorts. They found this
stigmatising.
ICSs that see the Core20Plus5 Community
Connector programme as a stepping stone
to a better way of working across all their
communities – rather than a narrow way of
working with a few – and work towards
that goal from the start will have a greater
chance of long-term success.
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Workshop outputs cont…

These points made by workshop attendees
were all borne out of long and bitter
experience of previous NHS approaches
that have failed to gain traction. These
points are gold-dust to an ICS wanting to
succeed in reducing health inequalities.
Understanding this at a deep level and
using this list as a checklist of what not to
do will help ICSs to reduce the likelihood
that they will repeat the mistakes of the
past.

The fact that this question was heard and
interpreted differently by participants provides
important insight. It reinforces the need for the
role to help community members to connect
meaningfully with each other to take action. The
connections can be between individuals from
communities of geography, interest, faith or
shared culture. Peer-connections will be
important; helping people to connect with others
who are having or have been through the same
experiences, so that they can talk to each other,
find solutions together and collectively codesign new solutions with services.

Some communities are better connected
than others. The Community Connectors
need to be aware of how well connected
they are and work with them accordingly.
The least well connected communities will
have lower levels of collective agency. The
first step will be to help people to connect to
each other in ways that are organic and feel
meaningful to them. Showing them the data
relating to their community or cohort can be
an energiser that prompts communities to
work together to take action. What tasks the
Community Connectors actually do should
become apparent through the conversations
they have with communities.
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Workshop outputs cont…

Alex McCraw drew on his experience of the chasm that often exists between service
providers and the realities of life for communities to propose that two separate roles
working together may be required – one with service knowledge and connections, the
other with community knowledge and connections. He presented his idea as an ‘Aunt
Sally’ or ‘Straw Man’ to be explored as a potential way to bridge the gap. Whatever
approach they take, ICSs should aim to be explicit about how they go about bridging
the gap between how services operate and what works for a community.

Both the service-based role and the communitybased role have some strong benefits and
significant challenges – assuming that each is held
by an individual with a background in either the
service or in the community. The attributes in green
are ‘benefits’ and those in red are ‘challenges’.
Neither of these role-holders are sufficiently rounded
to deliver the role by themselves in a way that will
delivery success. However, the benefits and
challenges are almost mirror images of each other –
what is a strength for one is a challenge for the
other.
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Having the two roles working closely together and
playing to each of their strengths could be a way of
overcoming the challenges. One ‘dual role’ carried
out by two people, one service based one
community based bringing all the strengths and
effectively removing most of the challenges faced
from slide one. This could be a creative
‘coproducing’ partnership if it recognises the
strengths of each as equally important in delivering
success. Maintaining the equality in the partnership
and balance between community requirements and
service demands will be critical to making it work in
the long-term.
.
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Workshop outputs cont…

The ‘two-roles’ was liked by participants,
but it was not seen as the only way to
overcome challenges. Building on existing
connector programmes and connecting
with community networks, not just
individuals, were seen as important.
Whether or not Community Connectors are
paid, and how much, needs to be worked
through
by each ICS
with
their
communities. Assuming they will be
voluntary roles could restrict them to people
who don’t need an income. Communities
need access to small sums to get projects
they know are important off the ground.
.
This slide illustrates the experience of the
COVID-19 vaccination roll-out from the
community perspective. It demonstrates the
power of a Community Connector in
understanding the needs of a community,
challenging NHS thinking and linking the
NHS to people requiring vaccination.
It demonstrates how communities can
galvanise behind an issue that affects them
and work as equal partners with the NHS to
address them. Perhaps the vaccination rollout could be a exemplar for the
Core20Plus5 programme?
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Visit
www.TheHealthCreationAlliance.org
to learn more about our work

